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Production Controller
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Company: Hyde Group

Location: Dukinfield

Category: other-general

Are you looking for a new and exciting challenge and an opportunity to work in a fast paced

predominantly aerospace supplier with a growing orderbook and portfolio of clients?

We are looking to appoint a Production Controller with an understanding of MRP / scheduling in

a manufacturing environment to support our production management team within our

sheet metal and assembly business at our Dukinfield (Cheshire) site.

About the opportunity

As the Production controller, you will be part of delivery focused production management

team, the main focus of the role includes:

Production work to lists (WTL):

Run and issue WTLs to each production cell.

Monitoring the WTL schedule adherence.

Review the accuracy of the work packs on all cells (WTL vs actual) and address anomalies,

specifically:

Correct MRP tracking (scanning) issues

Locate / relocate work packs

Review / sort the work packs on each cell into the correct client due date orders or priorities

Maintain a customer (Aircraft on Ground) tracker and report the progress daily ensuring no

delays in between operations
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Ad-hoc duties as needed to support the production management team

You will build on your knowledge and experience, keeping up to date with best practice and

participate in internal and external training as needed. You will also work closely with

colleagues from other Hyde Aero Products businesses as needed to support WTL

performance and overall delivery.

Preferred Skills

Excellent Microsoft office PC skills (mostly excel)

Good understanding of MRP systems in a manufacturing / production environment

Knowledge of sheet metal and assembly manufacturing processes

Confident and professional when speaking to colleagues (and in some cases, clients and

suppliers)

Excellent communications skills are imperative

Must have good team working ethic, be highly pro-active and motivated.

The ability to work flexible hours should the business need arise.

Suitable training will be offered for the right candidate.

About us

The Hyde Group are one of the UK’s largest and most trusted engineering companies,

providing products and services to aerospace, defence and commercial sectors. We have

successfully supplied engineering services into highly regulated industries for over 50 years. We

pride ourselves on delivering right first-time solutions and going the extra mile to delight our

customers.

This is a great opportunity to join a reputable business with a strong set of core values in a

friendly but fast paced engineering environment. We have a strong focus on developing our

people with the potential to further your career and attend internal and external training and

development courses. The salary for this role is competitive and includes an entitlement of 33

days annual leave inclusive of bank holidays.

What we offer

Competitive salary.



Generous annual leave entitlement.

Exciting benefits package with access to discounts from leading retailers.

Purpose built sites with free parking.

Discounted gym membership.

Excellent career development opportunities available.

Apply Now
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